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  [[Nick Dante 10/13/16]] 
[[Vasos Correspondence #11]] 
 
 [[Page 1 - Letter]] 
       
Dec. 19th - 44 
    This is Tues. nite. 
 
Dearest Darling Husband: 
 Well my sweet I just finished  
ironing and I think it is about  
midnite. Now if you were here  
might maybe we would have a  
little lunch eh! I have some  
crackers and cheese, darling, and  
I don’t have the beer but anyway  
it wouldn’t take long to get some.  
Any more I don’t know what that  
stuff tastes like. I don’t even  
know if they sell it any more.  
Our sister Lucille is sort of starting  
that drinking age as they call it. I  
guess we had our days didn’t we  
hon, well anyway her + Lois  
Hammers went down to the  
club tonite after their play was  
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going every once in a while  
during Advent. Any more I  
guess to this younger generation  
What is Advent anyway? Bob  
goes to the Five Mile House  
on Sun. nites, Dad tried to  
put a stop to it, but Bob said  
that every one else was going  
and he told the folks who was  
all out there and then Dad didn’t  
have any argument. So that is  
that. They said a $100 dollar war  
bond would be given away at the  
club tonite. So that isn’t so bad  
is it. I hope the kids win it. I  
bet you think many times of the  
life you spent there. We didn’t  
think the joint would get along  
without you did we? Ha! Ha. Boy  
I wish you were back there  
again, for having you here but  
in another way, I would like to  
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[[underline]] 2 [[/underline]] 
 
but otherwise if you had just  
any kind of a job, just so you  
could come home and put your  
shoes under the bed at 208 N.  
Walnut again. Sometimes I can  
hardly believe that you were  
really here, but all I have to do  
is to look at that lovely picture of  
you and my heart just goes  
“bumpity bump.” We are having  
trouble with that bed again, the  
slots keep falling out. Lucille for  
the last (2) nites has sat on the  
bed with Patsy and has fallen  
with it. I guess the bed must  
spread on something because  
the slows just reaches and that  
is all. 
 Say old Don sure pulled a good  
one today, we bought some Xmas  
slots[[?]] from some kids here, and  
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go out with Dickie Schultz to sell  
some Xmas seals. I said yes,  
and it wasn’t long and he came in  
and wanted our seals, and he  
said he was going to sell them. So  
I gave him five of them. I asked  
him tonite at the supper table where the  
money was and he said the girls  
didn’t give him any. So he must  
have given them away. Well anyway  
he had the good intention. I sure got  
a kick out of that. This noon he  
came home with a candle he made.  
Then he always has to make another  
one. He told me too, that he had  
another girl friend. I said why,”  
He said, “Cause every time I come  
past her house, she asks me to come  
up + play with her, from the  
description of the location it must  
be Meinhardts[[?]] little girl. They 
are about the same age. They  
have been sitting about a couple  
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[[underline]] 3 [[/underline]] 
 
 And they have smiled + grinned at  
each other. She wanted him to come  
and play with her. He wanted to go  
but I didn’t leave him go. As He  
sure has a case on. You ought to  
see him with that holster around  
his stomach and he marching.  
Around with that big purse in  
his arms. He can’t hardly wait for  
Xmas to see how Santa Clause came  
out with fixing the sleds. Dad was  
in today and said he had that old  
one of yours fixed up, he took it in  
to the blacksmith shop for welding.  
And he is painting it now. It  
will be almost like new. But he  
did have the other one fixed up  
already, so they didn’t know if  
they should give Don the larger  
and the better of the two and  
give the other one to Mickey. But  
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back to Carroll and keep the  
other one on the farm so he  
has a sled when he goes out  
there. He really will be tickled when  
he sees he has a sled. But I  
don’t like it too doggone well, because  
you always have that extra worry.  
I just can’t be watching them just  
every minute, but as long as he  
goes down Withrip  hill here in the  
yard it isn’t bad. You just ought  
to see them kids slide down any  
way at all.  
 Well Judy, had her birthday cake  
with her two candles on it. When  
you ask her how old she is, she  
says “6 years old.” She couldn’t blow  
out the candles so Don had to help  
her, and he really did the job.  
Judy talked to Emma as she calls  
her tonite. She can really talk now.  
I had Patsy on my lap tonite talking  
to Pop + Emma and she cooed so  
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said well she is really starting  
young. These kids really like to talk  
over the telephone. I just wish you  
could see Patsy eat her vegetables. She  
will grab the spoon and put it in her  
mouth if I don’t serve her fast enough.  
Whenever we pray, old Judy won’t be  
satisfied until “Patty” folds her  
hands, too. When Pats does, she  
always sucks[[?]] her fists. We do have  
quite a time around here, but we  
get along very well darling only so  
doggone lonesome for you my  
sweet, I love you, did you know that? 
 I guess we will be out the farm  
for Christmas. Helen comes home  
Friday nite. Harold + Lil are  
coming Sun. morning for last  
Mon., then Sis + Mickey will be up.  
So I guess Santa Clause will come  
out there for the Kids. I guess  
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As far as it seeming like Xmas,  
it sure don’t to me, but I am  
thankful that I am better capable  
of taking my responsibilities as I  
should. Thanks to you also for  
your prayer and pep talks, honey.   
 Are you getting a lot of Xmas  
cards? I didn’t get too many as  
yet. Those poor mail men in this  
town, he said that it was 2 o’clock  
before they got out of the P.O. and  
then go on their route. We got  
one from Sam and one from Babe  
and also her $1000. She is sure good and  
so are the rest too. I guess Edith sent her  
packages out as she won’t be out for Xmas.  
I gave the grand children on both sides  
just a little bit something. I didn’t give  
Norma anything. Well sweetheart, I’ll just  
have to say Nite, nite sweetheart as  
I am just a bit tired and &:.&:30 comes  
around in a hurry. Hope we see you [[^]] soon soon [[/^]] dream  
can’t I. We love you daddy. Don’t forget to write 
the kids. XXXXXXXXXXXX I want you, Bill. 
X X X X   (Irene) 
 
